1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Molecular tumor profiling is essential for identification of patients that may be eligible for targeted therapy. Tumor tissue is normally obtained from biopsies that not always reflect tumor heterogeneity. Moreover, it may not be possible to obtain serial biopsies, restricting the possibility to track tumor evolution and treatment response. Therefore, liquid biopsies have emerged as an attractive alternative for cancer diagnostics and their significance dramatically increased with the introduction of next-generation sequencing (NGS) into analysis of circulating cell-free DNA (ccfDNA) released from the tumor.

The ccfDNA is released into the blood stream from necrotic and/or apoptotic cells as longer size or shorter 160--180 bp fragments, respectively [@bb0065]. The amount of ccfDNA is by itself a prognostic marker and patients with increased levels of ccfDNA exhibit an unfavorable prognosis [@bb0005], [@bb0045]. PCR-based methods have been employed to identify tumor-specific mutations and DNA methylation patterns during disease progression and treatment (reviewed in [@bb0085]). Recently, advances in next-generation sequencing (NGS) have enabled whole-genome/exome sequencing (WGS, WES) of ccfDNA and depicted complex tumor profiles from ccfDNA [@bb0020], [@bb0070]. NGS has also been applied for detection of particular somatic copy number alterations (SCNAs) [@bb0055], [@bb0105] or genome-wide SCNA profiles [@bb0095], [@bb0130] in tumor samples, as well as, in plasma [@bb0050]. Even though advances in bioinformatics in principle allow for transformation of sequencing reads into quantitative assessment of copy numbers, the derived SCNAs are sensitive to the quality of the ccfDNA and the choice of processing algorithms and thresholds [@bb0050]. NGS based analyses have usually longer turn-around time and are still relatively labor intensive and expensive for diagnostic purposes, i.e. if individual samples have to be processed to meet patient report\'s deadline and standards. Considering these limitations, array-based approaches for detection of SCNAs in ccfDNA might have several benefits in the clinical settings.

Arrays comprising a weighted distribution of SNPs on cancer relevant genes were recently employed for SCNA analysis of ccfDNA present in the urine from patients with urothelial bladder cancer [@bb0110]. The assay utilizes molecular inversion probe (MIP) technology [@bb0040] and was initially designed for FFPE material. The technology is independent of DNA fragment size, requires minimal DNA input and can partly compensate for suboptimal DNA quality. In the present study, we examined ccfDNA isolated from blood samples collected from patients with various cancer types, and systematically compared whole-genome copy number profiles obtained from ccfDNA with the corresponding tumor biopsies. Specifically, we have focused on SCNAs occurring on the genes with treatment relevance. We also show that the ccfDNA-derived SCNA profiles can be used to monitor treatment response and point out specific risks/challenges related to ccfDNA analysis.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Patients and cfDNA samples {#s0015}
-------------------------------

Table 1Patient cohort overview.Table 1.Patient \#DiagnosisAge at inclusionSexBiopsy siteDays between cfDNA & tDNA samplingcfDNA concentration (ng/ml plasma)Days treatment-cfDNA samplingtDNA statusPatient 1Stomach c.65MLiver058.03KnownPatient 2Cholangiocarcinoma34MLiver0202.13KnownPatient 3Pancreas c.58FLiver029.01KnownPatient 4Oesophagus c.83MLiver0191.13KnownPatient 5Lung c.60MLymph node9610.63KnownPatient 6Colon c.50FStomach065.31In treatmentKnownPatient 7Breast c.60FSkin05.6KnownPatient 8Colon c.74FLiver041.39UnknownPatient 9Cervix c.35FLymph node08.31UnknownPatient 10Colon c.64MLiver027.23Unknown[^1][^2]

2.2. CytoScan and OncoScan assay {#s0020}
--------------------------------

CytoScan assay (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, USA) was performed on fresh-frozen specimens from tumor biopsies according to the manufactures instructions. Tumor samples were analyzed as a part of the diagnostics in the CoPPO study where CytoScan is the pre-defined platform. OncoScan assay (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, USA) for analysis of ccfDNA was also performed according to the manufactures instructions. The ccfDNA samples were analyzed retrospectively. To test the minimal input of ccfDNA (recommended total DNA 80 ng), various amounts of DNA with known SCNAs profile were used as starting material. Briefly, 25, 10, and 5 ng of tDNA with known SCNAs profiles were analyzed and assessed by standard QC parameters. The results are summarized in [Fig. S1](#f0015){ref-type="graphic"} and were used to estimate minimal input of ccfDNA used in the study. SCNAs profile of the testing sample was identical if using CytoScan or OncoScan platform indicating that the applied platform will have presumably minimal impact on the analysis.

2.3. Data analysis {#s0025}
------------------

OSCHP files from OncoScan and CEL files from the CytoScan assay were imported into NEXUS software (BioDiscovery) and used for the analysis and visualization of SCNAs and loss of heterozygosity (LOH). Files are available at the GEO database under accession number [GSE85937](ncbi-geo:GSE85937){#ir0005}. CytoScan CEL files were processes by ASCAT 2.1 (quadratic correction, Gamma 0.55, removal of 3% outliers) and by pre-defined NEXUS settings (quadratic correction, median recenter probes, SNP-FASST2 segmentation, removal of 3% outliers, and minimum of 50 probes per segment). OncoScan OSCHP files were processed similarly by TuScan (Affymetrix implementation of ASCAT) and by pre-defined NEXUS settings (ratio column as Log2Ratio, median recenter probes, SNP-FASST2 segmentation, removal of 3% outliers, and minimum of 50 probes per segment). Overall, both approaches performed similarly on OncoScan data (correlation in parameter "% of genome changed" was *R* = 0.96), and had insignificant effect on assessment of SCNAs of interest. Both of the platforms require at least 10% tumor burden in order to detect the somatic copy number aberrations. The SM Viewer Software (Affymetrix) was applied for detection of somatic mutations in each sample. The platform requires at least 20--30% of mutation\'s frequency in order to detect/assign its presence. Out of the 74 hot-spot mutations detectable by the OncoScan (*BRAF*, *KRAS*, *EGFR*, *IDH1*, *IDH2*, *PTEN*, *PIK3CA*, *NRAS*, *TP53*), one mutation (*PIK3CA*, c.3140A \> G, p.H1047R) was detected in Patient 8, what was in concordance with the finding from whole-exome sequencing (routine in CoPPO patients analysis; data not shown).

SCNAs (loss, gain, biallelic loss, or high amplification) and LOH calls for each sample were confirmed by visual inspection and followed by manual interpretation of whole-genome profiles. In general, presence of numerical (involving whole chromosome) and segmental (involving at least two chromosomal bands) aberrations was assigned for each chromosome. Subsequently, clinically relevant deletions/biallelic losses and local amplification (\> 4 copies relative to average ploidy on the particular chromosome) on 55 genes, selected based on their treatment relevance [@bb0125], were examined.

3. Results {#s0030}
==========

3.1. Performance and limitations of ccfDNA analysis on arrays {#s0035}
-------------------------------------------------------------

In order to define the minimum input of ccfDNA (recommended 80 ng total DNA), different total amounts of tDNA were used as a starting material. Briefly, 25, 10 and 5 ng of tDNA with known SCNAs profile was analyzed by OncoScan and assessed by standard QC parameters as described above ([Fig. S1](#f0015){ref-type="graphic"}). The lowest input (5 ng) failed the most of the QC parameters, although displaying a visually recognizable SCNAs profile. 10 ng tDNA was border-line with respect to the QC parameters as MAPD and WavinessSd, and showed a distinct SCNA profile, but algorithms failed to assign sample characteristics as e.g. ploidy. The input of 25 ng passed all QC parameters and the sample was correctly assessed for SCNAs, ploidy, and aberrant cell fraction. The majority of the samples contained at least 20 ng of ccfDNA. Hence if possible, a minimum input of 20 ng ccfDNA was used in the study. This resulted in acceptable QC metrics in all but one sample.

Fig. 1Comparison of genomic profiles of ccfDNA and corresponding tDNA. (A) Overview plots showing probe densities on chromosomes for patient\'s paired samples. Upper plot for each patient represents probe densities distribution in ccfDNA and below probe densities in tDNA. Numbers above the plot indicates chromosome numbers. (B) Boxplots for percentages of genome subjected to aberrations in 7 patients with known genomic profile as assigned in ccfDNA by TuScan, and in tDNA assigned by ASCAT and SNPFASST2. (C) Plot showing percentual overlap of numerical (light-grey) and segmental (dark-grey) aberrations between tDNA and ccfDNA in individual patients. (D) Graph representing length of high amplitude amplifications detected in ccfDNA (light-grey) and in corresponding tDNA (dark-grey). "P" on x-axis indicates patient\'s number and "c" chromosome. Error bars on ccfDNA columns correspond to differences between individual break-points between tDNA and ccfDNA. (E) Chromosome view (NEXUS, BioDiscovery) on chromosome 9 in tDNA and ccfDNA. Arrows mark biallelic deletion in 9p21.3 involving *CDKN2A*/*B* and is enlarged is section to the right. (F) Aberrations detected on clinically relevant cancer genes in tDNA and ccfDNA. Dark-blue indicates alterations found in ccfDNA and tDNA. Light-grey marks alterations detected only in tDNA or only in ccfDNA. Light-blue marks corresponding alterations after performance of manual correction.Fig. 1.

When looking on the percentage of the genome subjected to SCNAs (% *of genome changed*) as calculated by TuScan (ccfDNA) and by ASCAT (tDNA), the similar trend was only seen in some sample pairs (Patient 1, 2, and 4). Overall, there was a tendency towards underestimation of percentage of altered genome in ccfDNA by TuScan algorithm compared to tDNA processed by ASCAT ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}B). This was reflected by the low correlation between ccfDNA and tDNA (R = 0.58). Application of SNP-FASST2 instead of ASCAT, improved the correlation between the ccfDNA-tDNA pairs (R = 0.74), thus indicating need not only for an algorithmic adjustment but also a possible biological phenomenon, as e.g. presence of various tumor clones. Even though the above assessed parameters are interesting in the large cohort studies, they will have only minimal influence on the single patient diagnostics and for clinical purposes, sensitivity in detection of particular SCNAs will be more important.

3.2. Resolution in SCNAs detected in ccfDNA and in tumor biopsies {#s0040}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

To assess the degree of correspondence between alterations detected in ccfDNA and tumor biopsies, we investigated raw copy number changes; i.e. whole chromosome gains or losses (numerical aberrations) and subchromosomal gains and losses (segmental aberrations). The percentage of identical aberrations in the seven patients with known SCNAs profile in tDNA was remarkably uneven ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}C). On average, the analyzed patients had 53% (numerical aberrations) and 58% (segmental aberrations) of identical events in ccfDNA and tDNA, varying from 0 to 100%. Whereas aberrations in ccfDNA from patients 1--4 resembled to a high degree aberrations in tDNA (76% for numerical and 80% for segmental aberrations, respectively), the three remaining patients represented likeness only in 33% (Patient 5), 0% (Patient 6) and 15% (Patient 7) of the events. Patient 5 was the only patient whose biopsy was taken 95 days after the sampling of ccfDNA. Hence, the observed discrepancy in the genomic profiles could reflect tumor evolution. Indeed, tDNA was more altered than ccfDNA obtained earlier, showing an overall shift in the ploidy (2.00 in ccfDNA and 4.63 in tDNA), as well as the presence of new segmental aberrations ([Fig. S3](#f0025){ref-type="graphic"}). Patient 7 had suboptimal ccfDNA input of 10 ng and failed most of the array QC ([Table S1](#ec0005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Patient 6 had ccfDNA showing genomic profile without SCNAs ([Fig. S3](#f0025){ref-type="graphic"}). The difference to the other patients was that Patient 6 received regorafenib treatment at the time of ccfDNA sampling (issue investigated below), though hereby not excluding other possible causes. There was also marginal discrepancy between detection of numerical and segmental aberrations in the Patients 1--4 ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}C). While segmental aberrations were identical in 80% of events with standard deviation of 18.2%, numerical aberrations displayed deviation of 34.5%. This was due to Patient 3, whose ccfDNA had borderline QC parameters and contained substantial amount of ccfDNA from normal cells; making the assessment of numerical aberrations more challenging. Segmental aberrations, on the other hand, were in general more pronounced and TuScan was able to detect differences between segments with different copy numbers.

In order to assess array resolution for detection of events in ccfDNA, break-points of high amplitude focal amplifications and of biallelic losses were analyzed. Ten high amplitude focal amplifications were detected among the patients, and their size was defined as a simple difference (kb) between the break-points delineating the amplified segment ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}D). Subsequently, difference between ccfDNA and tDNA break-points position was calculated as percentual difference relative to the size of amplified segment in tDNA. The average difference was 26.75% though including three distinct outliers. Exclusion of outliers decreased the relative difference to 7%, ranging from 0.02% to 37.1% indicating a high precision in array-based analysis of focal events in ccfDNA. Furthermore, there was no correlation between segment length and detected relative difference (R = − 0.242). This suggests that smaller or larger focal events are detected with equal resolution of break-points and high accuracy. Interestingly in all cases, where clinically relevant gene was detected as amplified in tDNA, the gene was also amplified in ccfDNA (for examples see [Fig. S2](#f0020){ref-type="graphic"}).

Detection of biallelic losses by DNA sequencing of ccfDNA remains biased and particularly dependent on tumor content in the sample. Noticeably, the three biallelic losses identified in our cohort were detected in tDNA as well as in the ccfDNA counterparts; i.e. Patient 1: 15q22.2 (*CCNB2*), Patient 3: 9p21.3-p21.1 (*CDKN2A*/*B*), and Patient 4: 9p21.3 (*CDKN2A*/*B*) ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}E).

Taken together, the results show that array-based whole genome analysis represents a suitable tool for SCNAs analysis of blood ccfDNA. The genomic aberrations in tDNA are to a high degree reflected in ccfDNA, however, the representative power of ccfDNA can be conditioned by quality and quantity of ccfDNA as well as temporal and biological factors.

3.3. Detection of clinically relevant SCNAs in ccfDNA {#s0045}
-----------------------------------------------------

From a clinical point of view, numerical or segmental aberrations in adult, non-CNS, solid tumors have rather prognostic than treatment relevant impact. On contrary, amplification (activation) or deletions/LOH (loss-of-function) of a specific gene can represent a possible treatment target. To verify the feasibility of ccfDNA for detection of clinically relevant SCNAs, we analyzed 55 clinically relevant genes in ccfDNA and in corresponding tumor biopsies. In the first 4 patients with comparable ccfDNA-tDNA pairs, a total number of 76 SCNAs were detected in tumor biopsies. From those, 54 (70%) were also recognized in ccfDNA ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}F). Discrepancies between the SCNAs calls were caused either by missing LOH calls or by the over/under-estimation of SCNA, i.e. gain interpreted as amplification and vice versa, or biallelic loss was assessed as monoallelic deletion. In all cases, the differences could be explained by normal cell contamination and could be corrected after visual inspection of genomic profiles ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}F). In patients 8, 9, and 10, where the tumor biopsies only contained normal cells, we identified 14 (Patient 8) and 9 (Patient 9) clinically relevant SCNAs in ccfDNA ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}F). In Patient 10, ccfDNA did not possess sufficient tumor burden. Hence, clinically relevant SCNAs can be reliably detected in ccfDNA. The liquid biopsies can therefore be used as an alternative source of SCNA information for defining of treatment targets where tumor biopsy is not an option.

3.4. Presumptive non-cancerous cell apoptosis can bias the diagnostic power of ccfDNA {#s0050}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fig. 2Patient case. (A) Longitudinal study of genomic aberrations in tDNA and ccfDNA obtained from Patient 5 before and during treatment. The top part of the figure shows whole genome profiles of tDNA, analyzed by CytoScan, originating from diagnostic (blue rectangle), pre- (green rectangle) and in-treatment (red rectangle) biopsies. Below are whole genome profiles of ccfDNA analyzed by OncoScan, and sampled after the initiation of treatment 1 and 2 (blue empty rectangle), between treatments 2 and 3 (green empty rectangle) and after 73 days of treatment 3 (red empty rectangle). Notice the absence of aberrations in cfDNA obtained under treatment. (B) Distribution of numerical and segmental aberrations and of focal alterations in cancer related genes in diagnostic, pre-treatment and in-treatment biopsies and chronologically placed ccfDNA obtained between treatments 2 and 3. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 2.

The diagnostic biopsy showed a relatively stable genomic profile characterized by unbalanced gain of 8q and LOH on chromosome 13. At CoPPO inclusion, metastatic tDNA was more affected and displayed aneuploidy on several chromosomes, pronounced amplification 8q, LOH on chromosome 13, and in addition, unbalanced gain/amplification of 11q, local gain 12q13 and 17p deletion. After the third treatment regime, tDNA showed less prominent aberrations, as simple gain 8q and LOH on chromosome 13, and lacked 17p deletion or high gain 11q observed in the pre-treatment biopsy ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A,B). Interestingly, despite having comparable plasma concentrations of ccfDNA (31, 14, 11 and 20 ng/ml, respectively), none of the ccfDNA samples, taken under the treatments, contained sufficient amount of tumor ccfDNA. None of the aberrations observed in tDNA could be detected in ccfDNA. The only ccfDNA sample with recognizable SCNAs was obtained between treatments, i.e. between treatment 2 and 3. The SCNAs resembled to a large extend SCNAs from pre- and in-treatment biopsies; e.g. high gain 8q, deletion 17p, LOH on chromosome 13 and gain 11q. These results indicate that apoptosis/necrosis of non-cancerous cells induced by chemotherapy can influence ccfDNA composition and introduce false-negative findings into the whole-genome SCNAs analysis of liquid biopsies. Indeed, used array platform and subsequent data processing require at least 10--30% of tumor burden in order to detect the deviations from normal cell profile. Moreover, OncoScan detects mutations with frequency of at least 20--30%. In agreement with these observations, patients *BRAF* driver mutation, was detected in ccfDNA by ddPCR with frequency of app. 1% for in-treatment samples and of 10.8% in between-treatment sample (unpublished results), hence far below the array sensitivity. However, we cannot exclude other technical factors affecting DNA composition [@bb0115], nor the tumor behavior acquiring more quiescent state during the treatment.

4. Discussion {#s0055}
=============

SCNAs including oncogenes or tumor suppressor genes can be deeply involved in tumor progression. For clinical purposes, a number of the amplified genes may be targeted by specific drugs such as *ERBB2* ([@bb0090] or *MET* [@bb0075]. The alteration in genomic profile can also pint-point the tumors with defects in homologous recombination and hereby define patients sensitive to PARP inhibitors [@bb0060]. Consequently, fast and reliable SCNAs analysis is becoming an important part of the clinical cancer diagnostics. In parallel, molecular profiling of cancer biomarkers circulating in the blood is an emerging companion diagnostic. However, clinical implementation is still precautious and limited by the lack of knowledge about the origin and function of ccfDNA [@bb0035], one-angle molecular characterization [@bb0085] and absence of analytical consensus [@bb0015]. In this study, we have validated an array-based copy number analysis of plasma ccfDNA from metastatic cancer patients eligible for inclusion into clinical trials, and hereby supplied a reliable tool required for complex molecular profiling of ccfDNA.

Systematic comparison of ccfDNA and tDNA obtained from tumor biopsy showed that genomic SCNAs profile assembled from ccfDNA to a high degree reflects SCNAs in a tumor. Though, the representative power of ccfDNA can be temporally conditioned, as illustrated by the case where tumor DNA was obtained \> 2 months after the ccfDNA sample. In some occasions, genomic profiles of ccfDNA can also marginally differ from those of tDNA obtained from simultaneous biopsies. In view of that, the overlap of numerical and segmental aberrations was never 100%. Considering that a biopsy represents only a temporal and spatial snap-shot of a tumor, there is a risk for misled discovery of potential targets. Hence, ccfDNA can be more representative of the tumor burden than a single biopsy [@bb0055]. Therefore, complex analysis of ccfDNA including sequencing and SCNAs profiling can contribute to exploration of tumor heterogeneity [@bb0010], [@bb0025], major clone characterization and disclose the presence of other lesions.

It was noteworthy that treatment was also found to have a profound effect on the ccfDNA composition. This phenomenon was previously reported as an accidental finding in a lung cancer patient who received neoadjuvant treatment during ccfDNA sampling [@bb0130]. Here, the finding was hypothetically explained by rapid tumor shrinkage leading to de-attachment of tumor from adjacent blood supply, and thus to limited release of ccfDNA into the blood stream. However, ccfDNA in our study was taken not only 1--2 days after the treatment initiation but also more than a month in a treatment. The possible explanation can be then based on the fact that the majority of ccfDNA is of non-cancerous origin and originates from apoptotic and stressed cells [@bb0030]. Chemotherapy and radiotherapy can stress normal cells and increase non-cancerous ccfDNA release. The SCNAs profile of tumor ccfDNA is then diluted by normal cell ccfDNA and alters the results of ccfDNA analysis. This was clearly manifested on the case study where all ccfDNA samples taken under the treatments showed genomic profiles without detectable SCNAs. Hereby, we raise the consideration that apoptosis/necrosis of normal cells induced by chemotherapy/targeted therapy can influence ccfDNA composition and therefore introduce false-negative findings in the SCNAs analysis of liquid biopsies. OncoScan can only detect SCNAs if the tumor burden is above min.10%.

Table 2Overview over advantages and disadvantages in use of OncoScan for genome-wide analysis of SCNAs in circulating cell-free tumor DNA.Table 2.CharacteristicsCommentsContrasInput material20 ng ccfDNA5 ng is possible for recognizable SCNAs profilePatient with low tumor mass excludedProcessing algorithmTuScanFreely available via NEXUS (BioDiscovery)Ploidy assessmentYesManual correction requiredEstimation of altered genomeYesOnly informative, not for diagnostic purposesAberrant cell fractionYesBest performance with \> 50% of aberrant cell fractionComposition of ccfDNA might cause false-negative findingsResolution and sensitivity of SCNAs detectionSCNAsPrecisionNumerical SCNAs20--100%Visual inspection and correction requiredInformation about possible biological bias is required; e.g. treatment, heterogeneity, time of samplingSegmental SCNAs40--100%Visual inspection and correction requiredHigh amplitude amplification100%Deviation in assignment of break-points is 7% of segment lengthBiallelic lossesYesClinically relevant aberration70(100)%Precision is 100% after manual correction of LOHNeed for manual interference

The sensitivity issue of the arrays and related algorithms can be on the other hand compensated by NGS techniques (detection of mutations with 0.5--1% frequency) or by specialized methods such as ddPCR, which can detect mutations with frequency of 0.005% [@bb0080]. However, reliable estimation of tumor burden cannot be detected by low-coverage NGS technology (\< 50 ×) and requires reliable SCNA analytical platform as the one demonstrated here. On the other hand, advances in bioinformatics (e.g. ABSOLUTE) will probably soon overcome this obstacle and allow for estimation of high amplitude amplification also in diagnostic settings. Nevertheless, techniques allowing for the assessment of aberrant cell fractions appear to be an essential supplement for proper interpretation of ccfDNA analysis results.

Even though numerical and segmental aberrations can vary between tDNA and ccfDNA as described above, driver events including local amplifications or deletions/biallelic losses remain consistent during tumor evolution [@bb0100]. The analysis of 55 genes confirmed this view, since every SCNA detected in tDNA was also present in ccfDNA. SCNAs detected in ccfDNA can therefore be directly used for patient stratification. Yet, the majority of SCNAs on clinically relevant genes is only indicative for treatment and requires further assessment of e.g. mutations in the particular gene. Deletions/LOHs are a typical examples when in order to achieve biallelic inactivation and fulfill the criteria for targeted treatment; the remaining allele has to contain an inactivating mutation. Targeted DNA sequencing [@bb0105] or massively multiplexed PCR [@bb0055] of ccfDNA still meet the difficulties of estimation of deletions/biallelic losses. Therefore, a supplement of array-based SCNAs analysis to targeted DNA sequencing/WES for genomic screening of cancer patients appears to be an optimal solution for ccfDNA analysis in diagnostic settings.

5. Conclusion {#s0060}
=============

Our results validate a new method for precise detection of copy number alterations in ccfDNA isolated from liquid biopsies (blood) with a great potential to be implemented in the cancer diagnostics within a short time. The genomic aberrations detected in ccfDNA resemble to a high degree alterations in corresponding tumor biopsies. Moreover, array-based genomic profiling provides high resolution and precision in detection of clinically relevant alterations. For proper interpretation of ccfDNA profiles, it is however essential to consider certain technical and biological pitfalls ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). The major concern raised by our study is treatment, which can significantly alter ccfDNA composition by increasing the release of ccfDNA from non-cancerous cells.

The following are the supplementary data related to this article.Table S1QC parameters of the cfDNA analysis on OncoScan and general characteristics of cfDNA and tDNATable S1:Fig. S1Titration experiment. Whole genome views on tDNA analyzed on CytoScan arrays with recommended concentration and analyzed on OncoScan arrays with total input of 25, 10 and 5 ng. Table shows QC parameters of samples analyzed on OncoScan.Fig. S1.Fig. S2Examples of high-amplitude amplification. Examples of high amplitude amplifications detected in tumor DNA and in corresponding ccfDNA occurring in patient 1 (amplification of *ERBB2*) and in patient 2 (large amplification including e.g. *MET*).Fig. S2.Fig. S3Examples of biological bias in ccfDNA analysis. Whole genome views of tDNA and ccfDNA of Patient 5 and Patient 7. Patient 5 displays a less altered genomic profile in ccfDNA collected 95 days before the tumor biopsy. Patient 7, exposed to regorafenib treatment under sampling of ccfDNA, shows ccfDNA genomic profile without aberrations, i.e. corresponding to genomic profile of normal cellsFig. S3.
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[^1]: Age: Age at the inclusion to CoPPO study.

[^2]: Days after last treatment: Days after the last treatment has been given.
